Gastrointestinal Physiology. L R Johnson (ed) pp 164 £6.25 London: Henry Kimpton 1977 This book is written by five members ofa team who teach physiology at the University of Texas Medical School. This may be responsible for the remarkable similarity in their concise and lucid literary styles.
There is a small English language bibliography at the end of each of the fifteen chapters, most of which have sections on clinical applications and clinical tests which, though giving the undergraduate an introduction to clinical physiology, are too brief to be of value to the graduate.
Following an excellent chapter on gastrointestinal hormones there is a chapter on oesophageal motility which is disappointingly short for the clinician. There are other deficiencies in this book for the postgraduate reader who will find only the briefest of mention of the physiological aspects of mucus and extremely little of immunology. It is disappointing that there is no mention of IgA and T lymphocytes and their physiological activity in the intestinal wall. Even more surprising is the statement that the role of histamine in the regulation of acid secretion is obscure. This is an excellent, accurate and up-to-date book for medical students, but for the graduate and particularly the practising gastroenterologist it has considerable limitations. London: Society of Occupational Medicine 1977 This is an excellent and rapidly produced booklet which gives a balanced synoptic view on current thinking about the controversial topic of screening. The main areas coveredall by expertsare screening in general and then contributions on screening in relation to pre-employment, temperature and pressure, allergy, bladder tumours, audiometry, heart disease, breast cancer and alcohol abuse.
The introductory section by Dr D'Souza is fair and balanced. Professor Atherley and his colleagues' comments on the present state of thinking regarding the measurement of occupationally induced hearing loss is extremely useful to anyone wanting a run down on this complicated and possibly litigious area. New ground is broken by Dr Davey on Breast Cancer and Alan Bailey on Alcohol Abuse. Both these areas are of increasing relevance with regard to the employer and his doctor's responsibility to identify vulnerable people in these categories. All the main sections have good reference lists and the booklet can be strongly recommended to anyone wanting a helpful introduction to this branch of medicine. It does not matter that general physicians usually spell ichthyoses incorrectly but it does matter that they usually misunderstand them. The ichthyoses are a diagnostically, therapeutically and aetiologically interesting group of skin disorders and are associated with a wide spectrum of systemic disease that ranges from the dry scaly skin of the wheeze and sneeze syndrome to the rare ones like Refsum's disease, where the same defect of lipogenesis occurs in the epidermis and in neural tissues.
In the last few years, with the late but I hope mature blossoming of experimental dermatology, we have begun to learn something about these diseases. Some of the flavour of the emerging knowledge is conveyed by this book, which is a series of papers given at a symposium in Cardiff
